
LESSON 6 How do we serve God?...By serving others!

hen I was a 
little boy my 

parents told me 
the story about 
the angels that 
visited Abram.  I 
was surprised 
that Abram didn’t 
recognize right 
away that they were 
angels.  Maybe they 
had their wings 
tucked away, I don’t 
know.  

What I learned from that story was that we should be kind and serve 
the people around us as if we are serving 
God. We should also serve people without 
expecting something in return. That is the 
truest form of serving.  I challenge each of you 
to do something for someone else today.  Go 
and serve like Jesus did!
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You can expect heavy 
snow today.  Then 
just about the time 
when your parents are 
done cleaning off the 
driveway, more snow 
will come.  Expect tired 
and grumpy parents.

A surprise finish to the 
Stewardville church 
baseball tournament: 
94-year-old Cletus 
Jones hit a home run. 
When asked about it 
Cletus said, “I had to do 
it, I wasn’t getting any 
younger.”

1 Peter 4:10
“As each one has received 
a special gift, employ it in 
serving one another.”



LESSON 6 How do we serve God?...By serving others!

Solve this crossword 
puzzle.  The first 
letter of each word 
has been provided in 
the boxes.
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 There’s still plenty of 
time to be the first to 
order.

Stewardville
is getting a
new stoplight
in downtown.  
Pedestrians, watch out 
for cars.

Toothbrush collection 
for sale.  Sixty-four 
identical toothbrushes 
are for sale.  We got 
them for a family 
reunion, and lost 
track of whom they 
belonged to.  If you buy 
the entire collection, 
we’ll throw in Uncle 
Ernest’s false teeth as 
well. Call 555-4498.

Uncle Bob’s 
Broccoli Cookies

New 
Stop 
Light

Sale: Toothbrush 
Collection

Across
2. I will use my ____ to help  
    others.
4. God wants us to ____       
     about people.
6. I want to ____ God.

Down
1. Something special each person can  
    do.
3. To let someone use or have something  
     you have.
5. I serve God when I ___ others.
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